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an important part of the byzantine and medieval visual and material religious culture of the balkans 
is devoted to the constitution and shaping of sacred space within monastic centres and fortifications, as 
well as on the monastery land and property that were part of a consecrated landscape. different kinds of 
preserved forms and functions of the sacred space and the sacred topography of the monastery are de-
termined by the monastery’s status, the cult fostered in the monastery, the model of monastic anchoretic 
life and specific geographical and climatic conditions.1 a sacred spatial entity within the space of a 
monastery, in a broader sense, is constituted by a number of items of not only cult-symbolic, but also of 
liturgical-prayer character. chapels, hermitages, sacred peaks with their chapels and anchoretic abode, 
painted rocks, wells, the pilgrims’ monastery road, and the land combined with the consecrated landscape 
make up an integral geographical entity with the monastery, confirming by its topography the idea of the 
heavenly settlement, a new Jerusalem on earth.

For the medieval homo religiosus, sacred space was a bounded and marked space. a space or a region 
is sanctified when it is marked in a way that overcomes the nature, previous presence, and effects of 
pagan beliefs and culture. in christianity the sanctification of the landscape and of nature is the sym-
bolic process of new birth and new life.2 sacred spaces are the places where holy relics are kept and the 
birthplaces or burial sites of holy men. symbolically, such spaces are zones of direct contact between 
God and man.3 Sacred space also defines the spirit of the place (genius loci), which produces different 

 * this article is a partly revised version of the paper submitted for the 21st international congress of byzantine studies in London. 
cf. s. Smolčić-makuljević, Sacred Space in Serbian Medieval Culture: the Monastery Treskavac and St Prohor of Pčinja, in: 
Proceedings of the 21st international congress of byzantine studies, iii. abstracts of communications. London 2006, 252.

 1 On characteristic holy mountains in byzantium: a.-M. TalboT, Les saintes Montagnes à byzance, in: Le sacré et son inscription 
dans l’espace à byzance et en Occident. sous la direction de M. kaplan. Paris 2001, 263–275; EadEm, holy Mountain. ODB ii 
941; K. Belke, heilige berge bithyniens, in: heilige berge und Wüsten. byzanz und sein umfeld. referate auf dem 21. interna-
tionalen kongress für byzantinistik, London 21.–26. august 2006. ed. P. SouStal (Veröffentlichungen zur Byzanzforschung XVI). 
Vienna 2009, 15–24. On the creation and transfer of various consecrated forms and sacred spaces, sacred time and history: А. 
lιdov, Hierotopy. The Creation of Sacred Spaces as a Form of Creativity and Subject of Cultural History, in: Hierotopy. The 
creation of sacred spaces. ed. a. lidov. Moscow 2006, 32–48. On different models of sacred space dispersion according to uni-
versal principal translatio Hierosolymi: new Jerusalems. the translation of sacred spaces in christian culture. ed. a. lidov. 
Moscow 2006.

 2 Principles of the effects of the sacred space on religious persons already ascertained by M. eliade, Le sacré et le profane. Paris 
1991, 101–138. On other, utopic space see M. Foucault, Von anderen räumen, in: raumtheorie, Grundlagentexte aus Philoso phie 
und kulturwissenschaften. ed. J. dünnE – s. GünzEl. Frankfurt 2006, 317–327; G. didi-HuBerman, Ähnlichkeit und berührung. 
archäologie, anachronismus und Modernität des abdrucks. köln 1999; h. Belting, bild-anthropologie. entwürfe für eine bild-
wissenschaft. München 2001.

 3 theoretical views on contemporary cultural history and anthropology: a. assmann, erinnerungsräume, Formen und Wandlungen 
des kulturellen Gedächtnisses. München 2003, 303–305. Postmodern discours and critics of sacred and profane concept in mind 
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supernatural and complex cultural processes, experiences and events.4 in byzantine culture it is often 
associated with different wild areas in nature, which provoke the feeling of the sublime due to their 
dramatic characteristics, but which are also places of divine theophany and miracle-working, another 
paradise and another heaven.5

research on the sacred culture and byzantine tradition of the balkans so far has not sufficiently or 
entirely explored the multiple spaces both outside and within the monastery property that are part of its 
cult and devotional practice. the efforts aimed at the studying and argumentative determination of the 
different shapes of visual and material culture have grounds in cultural history and the new art history.6 
this work is an attempt to include visual sources such as paintings, various material remains that bear 
witness to the religious devotion (e.g. monastic settlements, cult memorial places), and also medieval 
written sources, legal documents, charters, hagiographies and prayers in the studies of sacred space.

Two specific models from the Balkan medieval territory are the Monastery of Prohor of Pčinja near 
Vranje and the Monastery of the Dormition of the Virgin Treskavac near Prilep. Both monasteries have 
existed since the middle byzantine period and can be dated with certainty to as early as the eleventh and 
twelfth century. together they offer the possibility of studying the different complex structures of sacred 
topography as a memorial reflection of different cults: the cult of the holy anchoret and of the holy 
Virgin.

the cuLt OF the hOLy anachOret and the shaPinG OF the sacred sPace

The Monastery of the Saint Prohor of Pčinja, to whom the monastery catholicon is devoted, is defined 
by the cult of the eleventh-century Balkan anchoret (pl. 3a).7 together with saint Gabriel of Lesnovo, 
Saint John of Rila and Saint Joachim of Osogovo, St Prohor of Pčinja is one of the four most famous 
hermits living in the this part of the balkans during the eleventh and twelfth centuries.8 the rise of the 
cult of Saint Prohor of Pčinja developed with the building of the church where the relics of the Saint were 
placed during the middle byzantine period. the cult is attested to in sources beginning in the thirteenth 
century including his short synaxaric Life in norov Prologue, commemoration in the Orbel triodion, in 

of medieval men and the biblical concept of sacred space: s. japHet, some biblical concepts of sacred Place, in: sacred space, 
shrine, city, Land. ed. b. z. kedar – r.J.z. WerBloWSky. London 1998, 55–72, esp. 57–58.

 4 On cult-geographical influences, cult models and geographical typology in creation of cults see for example the cult of archangel 
Michael in chonai and on Mount Gargano: G. peerS, subtle bodies, representing angels in byzantium. berkeley, cal. Press 
2001, 157–193.

 5 in byzantine literature holy mountains are defined as loci amoeni: h.-V. Beyer, der „heilige berg“ in der byzantinischen Lite-
ratur, i. JÖB 30 (1981) 185. For the relation between sanctificated nature and the understanding of Paradise in Byzantium see H. 
maguire, Paradise Withdrawn, in: byzantine Garden culture. ed. a. littleWood – h. maguire – J. WolScHke-BulmaHn. Wash-
ington, d.c. 2002, 23–35; On pilgrimage to the places of miracle works and healings see a.-m. talBot, Pilgrimage to healing 
shrines: the evidence of Miracle accounts. DOP 56 (2002) 153–168.

 6 in art history a new theoretical approach is offered by k. moxey, the Politics of iconology, in: iconography at the crossroads. 
ed. b. caSSidy. Princeton 1993, 27–31. significant steps forward in research and methodology are given in the works of the fol-
lowing authors: h. belting, h. kessler, G. Peers, a. Lidov and G. Wolf.

 7 The basic information on history of the monastery and tradition is given in А.S. jovanović, Pčinja. Istorijska crta iz nove srpske 
pokrajine. Glasnik Srpskog učenog društva 49 (Beograd 1881) 316–345; Ј. Hadži-vaSiljević, Sveti Prohor Pčinjski i njegov 
manastir. Godišnjica Nikole Čupića 20 (Beograd 1900) 55–116; idem, Južna stara Srbija. Beograd 1913, 372–387; S. novaković, 
Prilozi ka istoriji srpske književnosti. Glasnik Srspkog učenog društva 22 (Beograd 1867) 237–238. In previous research the most 
detailed insight into the architecture and paintings layers is G. SuBotić, Slikar Mihailo u manastiru svetog Prohora Pčinjskog. 
ZRVI 34 (1995) 117–137 (with further literature); M. Rakocĳa, Manastir Svetog oca Prohora Pčinjskog. Vranje 1997, 1–5.

 8 the key studies for understanding the function of the holy Man and his perception in christian culture of the early period is P. 
BroWn, the rise and Function of the holy Man in Late antiquity. JRSt 61 (1971) 80–101. On Saints and Sainthood in Byzan-
tium in the twelfth century see P. magdalino, the byzantine holy Man in the twelfth century, in: the byzantine saint. ed. s. 
Hackel. London 1981, 51–66; R. macrideS, saint and sainthood in the early Palaiologan Period, in: op.cit. 67–87.
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the Life of saint Joachim of Osogovo, the creation of Prohor’s Service and Life, and his portraits in 
monumental medieval painting beginning in the fourteenth century.9

there is no reliable data on the founder of the monastery. historical resources, material and visual 
culture remains, and the later Life of st Prohor10 offer the possibility of drawing indirect conclusions. 
the foundation of the catholicon, which was, according to a legend, built by the byzantine emperor 
Romanos Diogenes IV (1067–1071), belongs to the middle Byzantine type of the original single-aisled 
structure of the monastery of Saint Prohor of Pčinja.11 Over the centuries, the monastery and catholicon 
were renovated several times, but we can firmly state that it was renovated during the rule of tsar Milu-
tin (1253–1321).12

although the short medieval Lives – Prologues (thirteenth century) do not include the episode with 
the byzantine emperor, the Life of Saint Joachim of Osogovo (fifteenth century) and the Life of saint 
Prohor of Pčinja preserved from a later period (eighteenth and nineteenth centuries) contain the story 
with the emperor.13 the Life of Saint Prohor of Pčinja testifies that the Holy Anchoret in the Nagoričino 
wilderness prophesied to the Romanos Diogenes, while hunting in the area of Pčinja, that he would 
become emperor. When the prediction became true, romanos diogenes saw the saint in his dream, who 
was at that time dead, asking him to keep his promise to build him a small sanctuary, as he had vowed 
while listening to the prophecy. The emperor had come back from Constantinople to Kozjak and trans-
lated the saint’s body to the valley where he built a church for the saint.14 the topic of the prophecy to 
the emperor or the empress by the monk can be found in byzantine hagiography and tradition.15 a 
similar tradition relates the prophecy of three local monks from chios to the byzantine emperor con-
stantine Monomachos (1042–1055).16

 9 k. ivanova, Dve neizvestni starobŭlgarski žitija. Literaturna istorija 1 (1977) 61–63; Dj. TriFunović, Najstariji staroslovenski 
životopis svetog Prohora Pčinjskog. Književna istorija 28 (1996) 359–364; idem, Služba Svetom Prohoru Pčinjskom. Istočnik 
(1997) 31–47; S. gaBelić, Lesnovo. Beograd 1998, 128–130.

 10 the church commemorates st Prohor on 19th October, the day of the translations of his relics, known from the thirteenth centu-
ry – norov Prologue. On this day st Prohor is mentioned together with st. John of rila, cf. k. ivanova, dve neizvestni 59. in 
another Prologue from the thirteenth century with the short Life of St. Prohor of Pčinja – cf. I. Božilov – s. kožuHarov, 
Bŭlgarskata literatura i knižnina prez XIII vek. Sofija 1987, 62 – 15th January was the saint’s feastday, cf. arhiepiskop Sergeij, 
Polnij mesjaceslov vostoka, I. Vladimir 1901, 15; Jeromonah Hrizostom Stolić Hilandarac, Pravoslavni Svetačnik. Mesecoslov 
svetih, I. Beograd 1988, 101, 261; R. grujić, Skopska mitropolija. Istorijsko-statistički pregled, in: Spomenica srpsko-pravoslav-
nog hrama Svete Bogorodice u Skoplju 1835–1935. Skoplje 1935, 75; L. pavlović, kultovi lica kod srba i Makedonaca. sme-
derevo 1965, 20–33, esp. 28.

 11 SuBotić, slikar Mihailo 123; jovanović, Pčinja 316–322.
 12 the signature of the painter preserved on the second layer of the painting of the catholicon is giving evidence of the renewal 

during tsar Milutin’s time: SuBotić, slikar Mihailo 126.
 13 the Life is saved in later transcripts. On tradition, Lifes and services see Hadži vaSiljević, Sveti Prohor Pčinjski i njegov manastir 

60–70; s. novaković, Prvi osnovi slovenske književnosti medju balkanskim Slovenima. Beograd 1893, 177–178. The early Life, 
known as „Prologue“ biographies from the 13th century, does not mention the episode with the emperor, cf. Božilov – kožuHa-
rov, Bŭlgarskata literatura i knižnina prez XIII vek 62, 224–225; ivanova, dve neizvestni 57–65. the service in honour of the 
saint has been saved in a manuscript from the fourteenth century, cf. s. novaković, Pčinjski pomenik. Spomenik Srpske Kraljevske 
Akademije 29 (Beograd 1895) 11–14; TriFunović, Služba Svetom Prohoru Pčinjskom 33.

 14 Hadži-vaSiljević, Sveti Prohor Pčinjski i njegov manastir 69.
 15 Prophecy of holy men is known in byzantine hagiography: On similarity with the prophecy to the byzantine queen anna dalas-

sene during her visit to holy cyril Phileotes, see M. mullet, Food for the spirit and a Light for the road: reading the bible in 
the Life of cyril Phileotes by nikolas kataskepenos, in: EadEm, Letters, Literacy and Literature in byzantium. aldershot 2007, 
1–20, esp. 15–17.

 16 as it was noted in the later sources, three monks from chios, nicetas, Joseph and John, through divine inspiration, had forseen 
the end of constantine Monomachos’ exile and his ascent to the imperial throne. as an act of gratitude for the realized prophecy, 
constantine becomes the founder of the holy Virgin’s monastery on chios. cf. d. Mouriki, the mosaics of nea Moni on chios. 
Athens 1985, 22; S. voyadjiS, the katholikon of nea Moni in chios unveiled. JÖB 59 (2009) 229–242.
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the Life of saint Joachim of Osogovo, preserved in the transcription from the fifteenth century testi-
fies that the emperor romanos iV diogenes built the church of saint George to saint Prohor. according 
to tradition, the emperor also built the church in Staro Nagoričino.17

the tradition that brings together the cult of the holy anchoret and the byzantine emperor has risen 
from the historical testemonies of his presence on the balkan peninsula. there are narratives and evidence 
of material and visual culture which testify to the presence of romanos diogenes in the balkans in the 
period before he became emperor, during the rule of Constantine X Doukas (1059–1067). Contemporar-
ies of romanos diogenes, the byzantine historians Michael attaliates and John scylitzes continuatus, 
mention him as vestarch and a doux of Serdica (today’s Sofia).18 the same information can be found in 
the work of byzantine writer zonaras, whereas kekaumenos calls him katepano.19 the presence of ro-
manos diogenes in the balkans is also proved by the seals belonging to the period between 1055–1065 
which were found in the territory of bulgaria.20 the members of diogenes’ family, especially constantine 
diogenes, romanos diogenes’ father, were also bound to the balkans by  service.21

after he ascended the throne, the emperor romanos diogenes visited the balkans. his presence is 
confirmed by chrysobulls he issued at that time to the monastery of Saint George near Skopje. Further-
more, the chrysobull of the Bulgarian emperor Constantine Asen (1257–1277) and the one of the Serbian 
tsar Milutin to the monastery of Saint George in Skopje relate the presence of the Byzantine emperor 
romanos iV diogenes and his donations to this monastery. in the chrysobull to saint George monastery, 
the bulgarian emperor constantine asen testifies that the archimandrit Varlaam gave him for inspection 
the chrysobulls of the former donating emperor, who ruled in this area. among the emperors donating 
to the saint George monastery, appears the name of the emperor romanos iV diogenes.22 the emperor 
is also mentioned in the charter issued by king stefan uroš ii Milutin to the monastery of saint George 
in Skopje in the year 1299–1300.23 this charter names romanos diogenes as the one who donated the 

 17 Logda nekoFmou wt bl(a)go;estXbih c(a)ry povev[ou vôzvignouti hram pr(e)podbnomou vq ime st(a)go velikom(u);(e)nika gFwrgJa (ivanova, 
Dve neizvestni 63). The original Byzantine building, the Church of Saint George in Staro Nagoričino, renovated by tsar Milutin, 
is also, according to the Life of Saint Joachim of Osogovo and Life of Saint Prohor Pčinjski related to the one emperor, that is 
to romanus diogenes iV. cf. b. todić, Staro Nagoričino. Beograd 1997, 25; R. Grujić, Vlastelinstvo svetog Djordja kod Skoplja 
od Xi–XV veka. Glasnik Skopskog Naučnog društva 1 (1925) 47–48.

 18 ὁ βεστάρχης Ρωμανὸς ὁ Κωνσταντῖνος τοῦ Διογένους ... δοὺξ Σαρδικῆς ὁ Διογένης (Skylitzes Continuatus 121.12 [tSolakeS]); ὁ 
βεστάρχης Ρωμανὸς ὁ Διογένης (Attaleiates, History 73, 18–20 [pérez martín]). On Romanos IV Diogenes see N. BaneScu, 
unbekannte statthalter der themen Paristrion und bulgarien: romanos diogenes und nikephoros botaneiates. BZ 30 (1929–1930) 
439–444, esp. 440–441; V. Mošin, Gramotite na manastirot sv. Georgi-Gorg skopski, in: spomenici za srednevekovnata i pono-
vata istorija na Makedonija, I. Ed. V. Mošin. Skopje 1975, 119, 184; H.-J. KüHn, die byzantinische armee im 10. und 11. Jahr-
hundert. Studien zur Organisation der Tagmata (Byzantinische Geschichtsschreiber. Ergänzungsband 2). Wien 1991, 225, 242; B. 
krSmanović, The Byzantine Province in Change. Belgrade 2008, 195. Serdika (Sofia) is about hundred kilometres from the Pčinja 
area and today’s town of Vranje.

 19 τῷ τῶν βεσταρχῶν ἀξιώματι. Δοὺξ … τῆς Σαρδικῆς (Zonaras 18.10.12 [259–260 Büttner-WobsT]); Διογένης ... κατεπάνος (sovety 
i rasskazy Kekavmena. Sočinenie vizantijskogo polkovodca XI veka, ed. G. Litavrin. Моskva 1972, 266).

 20 The seals bring together the name of Romanus Diogenes, his titles and functions: strategos (1055), patrikios anthypatos vestes 
and strategos (around 1060), vestarches and katepano (1064). Cf. I. Jordanov, corpus of byzantine seals from bulgaria, vol. 2: 
byzantine seals with Family names. sofia 2006, k.M. konStantopouloS, Βυζαντιακὰ μολυβδόβουλλα τοῦ ὲν Ἀθήναις Ἐθνικοῦ 
Νομισματικοῦ Μουσείου. Athens 1917, no 622a; J.-c. cHeynet, Grandeur et décadence des diogénai, in: the empire in crisis 
(?). Byzantium in the 11th Century (1025–1081). Athens 2003, 129–131, fig. 6, 7.

 21 On Constantine Diogenes’ various titles and services in the Balkans: Lj. makSimović, Organizacija vizantijske vlasti u novoosvo-
jenim oblastima posle 1018. ZRVI 36 (1997) 39–41.

 22 iznese predq carstvo mi arhim\dritq ;qstnago hrama togo varlaamq pravila i hrisovMlA svetQihq i pravovyernQihq carei pry/de mene 
bQv[iih i kralii1 svetago romana cary, diwgena cary, sv. petra cary, kir nikifora cary i pro;iih, i sv. kir aleksi] cary, kaloJoana 
cary, kir manoila cary, kir todora cary, kir isaky cary, sv. simeon nemanA deda carstvM mi, vatacy cary, kalimana cary (spomenici 
I, 184–185).

 23 vidy kralevstvo mi pravila i outvrq/deni], hrisovwle svetQihq i pravovyrnQih carqq i kralqq, prey/de mene biv[Jihq1 svetago rwomana 
cara naiprqvaago ktitora svetomou mystou semou, diwgena cara, petra cara, kVr nikifora cara, i svetago kVr aleKi] cara i svetago Simeo-
na nemanIe, asana cara, vataca cara, kalimana cara, stefana prqvwvyn;anago kral], konstantina cara i roditel] kralIevqstva mi krala 
ouro[a prqvago, i kVr andronika cara palewloga vqtorogo (Spomenici I, 210–211).
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village of kozarevo to the monastery, which was confirmed by king Milutin when he listed the monas-
tery’s property (pl. 3b).24

comparative research of historical sources relating the presence of romanos iV diogenes on the 
balkans and later vita of the Saint Prohor of Pčinja show the possibility of historical connection between 
the byzantine emperor and holy anchoret. The arrival of Diogenes in the region of Pčinja is described in 
the biography of saint Prohor and can be correlated with his function as a doux of serdica and his stay 
in the area of sofia. his return to the balkans is confirmed by sources, which inform us that the em-
peror made a donation to Saint George monastery in Skopje located only about fifty kilometres from 
Pčinja. Therefore, according to the life of Saint Prohor, Romanos IV Diogenes, during the short period 
of his rule 1068–1071, translated the body of the holy anchoret and built a church, the future monastery 
of the Saint Prohor of Pčinja.

How and from what place the body of Saint Prohor of Pčinja was translated can only be speculat. 
One thing is only certain, that the translation of the saint’s relics in the church is connected with miracle-
working from the very beginning. the wonder-working of the relics of the holy anchoret and their heal-
ing functions are documented in norov Prologue-Life and in the Life of st. Joachim of Osogovo.25

Over the centuries, as the memory and the anchoret cult of the church and the monastery housing the 
saint’s relics were honoured, the monastery became the centre of the Saint Prohor of Pčinja’s cult. The 
central site of the cult of Saint Prohor of Pčinja is formed around the part of the church where his relics 
were translated and housed (pl. 1a). Reverence for the relics was expressed in the form of special archi-
tectural structure in the south-western part of the original church, while the reliquary is still located in 
its eastern part. the continued oozing of myrrh from the wall in his the chapel with the relics is a constant 
reminder of the miracles.26 the entrance to the space with the relics leads through the architectonic con-
struction in the south wall of the church, which resembles an arcosolium.27 the function and importance 
of this space, except for the architectonic arc-surface, is emphasized by the fresco of saint Prohor of 
Pčinja, who is portrayed as an anchoret together with Saint Roman the Deacon (pl. 4a). The fresco be-
longed to the fifteenth century layer and it is considered to be a renewed painting of the fourteen centu-
ry.28 the fresco of the holy deacon roman invokes the memory of the relationship between saint Prohor 
of Pčinja and the Byzantine emperor Romanus IV Diogenes.29

the formation of the sacred centre of the monastery with its side chapels and catholicon is not re-
stricted to the site where the relics are kept, but takes place also within the monastic circle. the cult of 
the saint and the memory of his presence in the wilderness of Nagoričino and Kozjak are cultivated 

 24 i prilo/i kralIestvo mi selo kozarevw, pry/de prilo/enoIe diwgenwmq caremq (Spomenici I, 218).
 25 the synaxaric Life in norov Prologue from the thirteenth century mentions the miraculous oozing of the myrrh and wonderwor-

king: i vq ime Fgo sqzda[e cr(q)k(o)vq na rycy, g(lago)lemyi pq[ina i polo\i[j vq noi mo{i s%ve&t%a&go, F\e tvoretq icylenni~ i do 
sego d(q)ne (TriFunović, Najstariji staroslovenski životopis 364). Also in the Life of St. Joachim of Osogovo we can read: po 
prystavl~Fni \e sego bl\ennago. stJe ego mo{i dJvnaa i prslavnaa ;}desa sqtvara}tq da\e i do dn(e)sx (ivanova, Dve neizvestni 63).

 26 the translation of relics often produced miracles and special devotion to it. On the process of establishing the cult of the saints 
and canonic rituals of relics: e. Bakalova, Relikvivi u istokov kulta svjatih, in: Eastern Christian Relics. Ed. A.M. lidov. Moscow 
2003, 19–37. On relics walled into the parts of the sacred buildings in byzantium and Medieval serbia see n. tretianikov, re lics 
in the walls, pillars and columns of byzantine churches, in: op. cit. 77–84, esp. 78. On relics and their cult since early Christian-
ity: a. legner, reliquien in kunst und kult: zwischen antike und aufklärung. darmstadt 1995; a. anGEnEndT, heilige und 
reliquien: die Geschichte ihres kultes vom frühen christentum bis zur Gegenwart. München 1997. On the cult of body-part 
reliquaries in the Middle ages and specific praxis in the western church see c. HaHn, the Voices of the saints: speaking reli-
quaries. Gesta 36/1 (1997) 20–31, esp. 28.

 27 the similar construction from the fourteenth century exist in the nord wall of the altar space in the church of st. archangel Michael 
in Lesnovo. the construction is to be conected with the burial place of the holy hermit st. Gabriel from Lesnovo, cf. gaBelić, 
Lesnovo 37, fig. 42, 43, 44.

 28 On the fresco layers from 14th century (1316–1317), the time of reign of King Milutin, 15th century (1488/9) and 16th century see: 
SuBotić, slikar Mihailo 120–137; rakocija, Manastir svetog oca Prohora 25–36; b. cvetković, Terenska istraživanja u oblasti 
Vranja i Pčinje u 2005 godini. Glasnik društva konzervatora Srbije 30 (2006) 98–101.

 29 SuBotić, slikar Mihailo 131; G. SuBotić, Obnova zidnog slikarstva u Svetom Prohoru Pčinjskom krajem XV veka. Leskovački 
zbornik 29 (1994) 10.
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throughout the monastic territory.30 the geographical points that serve as reminders of the stay and work 
of saint Prohor, as well as the places described in his Life, constitute the sacred topography. the traces 
of his stay are numerous. after his death, the anchoret saint continues his miracle-working. Miracles 
happen in the vicinity of his relics, in the church, and also in the places sanctified by his presence. stay-
ing in these places, saint Prohor made it possible for God’s grace to be transmitted to those visiting these 
sites. The hermit cell in the Kozjak Mountain, where he led his ascetic life and where, according to the 
saint’s Life, the byzantine emperor found his body, as well as the different sacred spaces of the desert, 
represents such places.31 a hermit’s cell of small dimensions is still in use and proves the contemporary 
practice of the cult. the veneration of this place is recorded in the chronicle of the monastery until the 
beginning of the twentieth century (pl. 4b). The Vita icon of St Prohor of Pčinja, which among other 
scenes depicts the saint’s anchoretic life, testifies that the hermitage on Mount Kozjak was place of 
memory during the nineteen century.32

the continuous presence of the anchoret is witnessed by the traces of his stay and his footprints in 
the stone (pl. 4c).33 representing material traces of the holy presence, these relics deserve a special kind 
of veneration. The veneration cult of the holy footstep of Saint Prohor of Pčinja, is (as in similar exam-
ples from Byzantine culture) based on the belief not only in primary relics, but also in objects and 
places sanctified by contact.34 the christian tradition of worship and pilgrimage to the places where 
Jesus walked and the principle of imitatio Christi inspires the veneration of places blessed by the saints 
or heavenly creatures – in this case, the anchoret.35 to stay in a sacred place, the place where the hermit 
stayed during his recluse, is also a kind of contact with the relic itself.36

in the same way, in which a cult develops on the Mount of Olives, where christ’s footprints are pre-
served and were venerated from the fourth century, a cult space arises around the footprints of the saint 
anchoret (pl. 5a).37 the veneration of the holy places where the saint used to stay is a defined pattern 
established by Old testament tradition. the Lord said to Moses when they met on Mount sinai: The 
place where you stand is sacred land (II Mos. 3, 5).38

The sacred space of the Saint Prohor of Pčinja monastery is also defined by the fresco-icon of Saint 
Prohor painted on the rock, located in the woodland in vicinity of the monastery, a place intended for 
prayer (pl. 1b). The fresco of Saint Prohor – StQ wt(a)cq (prohor) p[inskiJ – is found on the pilgrimage 
 30 On the meaning of the term desert in old serbian written sources and its conection with anachoretic life see d. Popović, Pustinje 

i svete gore srednjo vekovne Srbije. – Pisani izvori, prostorni obrasci, graditeljska rešenja. ZRVI 44/1 (2007) 253–274.
 31 grujić, Skopska mitropolija 78.
 32 b. crvenković, St. Prohor of Pčinja, in: Icon Painting of the Vranje Eparchy. Ed. M. timotijević – n. makuljević. beograd – 

Vranje 2005, 82–84.
 33 the footprints mentions also J.G. HaHn, Reise von Belgrad nach Salonik. Wien 1868, 87–90.
 34 On Greek–roman tradition of footprints, which ambivalent testify the holy Presence as well as worshippers in the place of the 

miraculous footprints of archangel Michael on Mount Gargano: peerS, Subtle Bodies 164–169.
 35 the holy place with the footprints of christ on the stone on Mount Olive is mentioned as a sacred place and pilgrim destination 

from the fourth century. For Egeria see: S. Pontii Meropii Pavlini Nolani opera, Epistulae 31,4 (Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasti-
corum Latinorum 29). P. maraval, Lieux saints et pèlerinages d’Orient. histoire et géographie des origines à la conquête arabe. 
Paris 1985, 265–266. On the stone with Christ’s footsteps in the report from the Russian pilgrim Danilo from the twelfth century, 
see Knjiga hoženij, Zapiski russkich putešestvennikov XI–XV vv. Ed. N.I. prokoF’ev. Moscow 1984, 40, 218. For the later pe-
riod cf. zapiski russkich putešestvennikov XVi–XVii vv. ed. n.i. prokoF’ev. Moscow 1988, 51–52. About a sixth-century pilgrim 
who filled his bags with “measures” of christ’s footprints see: G. Frank, Loca sancta souvenirs and the art of Memory, in: 
Pèlerinages et lieux saints dans l’antiquité et le moyen âge. Mélanges offerts à Pierre Maraval. ed. b. caSeau. Paris 2006, 193.

 36 G. Wolf, the holy face and the holy feet: Preliminary reflections before the novgorod Mandylion, in: eastern christian relics 
281–287.

 37 On the tradition and the cult of the holy feet of saint sava of serbia in Montenegro see b. Otašević, Savine stope. Andrijevica 
1996, 46.

 38 the angel told Jesus navin: the place you stand upon is sacred (The Book of Joshua 5, 15). Psalms indicate respect and pilgri-
mage to the places where the Lord lived: Bow to the place where His feet stood (Ps, 131). On forming the cult places and the 
meaning of the place of saint archangel Michael at Mount Gargano: peerS, subtle bodies 169. On pagan tradition which was 
used since the 4th century within the shrine on Mount of Olives: B. kötting, Fußspuren als zeichen göttlichen anwesenheit. 
Boreas 6 (1983) 200–201.
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road leading along the river to the monastery. it gives evidence of the specific practice of consecration 
of space present on the balkans since the Middle ages. it is a frontal, standing figure of the saint, hold-
ing the cross in his right hand, while the palm of his left hand is open to the viewer. he is wearing a 
characteristic monk’s garment, with a dark blue inner cassock, purple cloak and analabus, thus denoting 
the megaloschema monastic status (pl. 1c).39 the koukoulion covering his head falls to his shoulders. 
Regardless of the damage caused by humidity (the fresco is outdoors, on the rock next to the river), the 
painting style of the fresco itself and the unveiled body parts of the saint indicate the fine craftsmanship 
and skill of the master and also that it was painted at the same time as the medieval paintings in the 
monastic catholicon.40 The characteristics of the portrait of Saint Prohor of Pčinja on the rock in the 
vicinity of his monastery are similar to the medieval presentation of saints in Staro Nagoričino and Les-
novo.41 the cult of the saint in the period when serbia was under the rule of Ottoman empire testifies 
to different iconographic models of saints’ portraits in the widespread territory of the balkans.42

in its vicinity, in the same forests, there is a stone well, the water from which is said to be beneficial 
(pl. 5b).43 Saint Prohor’s sojourn in the Pčinja area influenced toponyms – such as the name of the moun-
tain Starac (Geron, Old man). On this mountain the Holy Father was staying in the church which is 
considered the oldest in the whole area.44 the memorial places of the saint’s presence are preserved not 
only in the topography of Pčinja, but also in the monastery of Saint George in Staro Nagoričino.45 the 
influence of Saint Prohor Pčinjski’s cult on the topography of the Pčinja, Vranje and Nagoričino regions 
can be compared with the influence of saint sava’s cult on the topography of medieval serbia, which 
has already been studied.46

MOther OF GOd and the FOrMatiOn OF the hOLy MOuntain

the cult of the Mother of God of treskavac – bogorodice Lryska<vqske> – and complementary forms of 
monastic life define another example of the sacred space in the Monastery of the dormition of the Virgin 
in Treskavac (pl. 5c). The sacred space is formed, according to a vertical principle, from the holy peak 
to the monastery, hermitage and finally the pilgrim road (pl. 6).

 39 Like this representation of Saint Prohor Pčinjski in the church, cf: SuBotić, slikar Mihailo 131.
 40 a subscriptio from the later period, perhaps 19th c. “st holy Father Prohor, pray to God for us” testifies that the fresco was re-

novated. similar style characterizes the fresco rock painting on the pilgrim road to the monastery of st. archangel Michael in 
Prilep and the fresco of the church of St Archangel Michael from the second half of the fourteenth century (at 1371). Cf. G. 
SuBotić, Ohridska slikarska škola XV veka. Beograd 1980, 42.

 41 todić, Staro Nagoričino 118; gaBelić, Lesnovo, 129–130, fig. 56; i. M. djordjević, zidnoslikarstvo srpske vlastele udoba ne-
manica. Beograd 1994, 155.

 42 c. grozdanov, Portreti na svetitelite od Makedonija od IX–XVIII vek. Skopje 1983, 159–180, fig. 55, 57, 58. On St Prohor, 
monastery and cult in late period see n. makuljević, Icon Painting of the Vranje Eparchy 1820–1940, in: Icon Painting of the 
Vranje Eparchy 33; M. čurčić, Crkva Uspenja Presvete Bogorodice u Sobinama – Sveti Prohor Pčinjski, in: op. cit. 59–61. For 
the portrait on the seal from nineteenth century see Hadži-vaSiljević, Južna stara Srbija 381.

 43 The Life of Saint Prohor of Pčinja mentions also the water in the vicinity of place of his anachoretic sojourn, cf. Hadži-vaSiljević, 
Sveti Prohor Pčinjski i njegov manastir 67.

 44 Writing travellers such as hahn are giving evidence that the old road to the monastery led over this mountain and next to this 
church, which is assumed to be the Saint Luke’s Church originally built by the emperor Romanus Diogenes (HaHn, reise von 
Belgrad nach Salonik 206; Spomenici I 133). The future systematic archeological research should state precisely the time of the 
creation of this church, which according to the remains belongs to the byzantine architecture.

 45 Also in the sacred space of the St George monastery in Staro Nagoričano the Prohor hermitage is preserved. Cf. Hadži-vaSiljević, 
Sveti Prohor Pčinjski i njegov manastir 71–80; grujić, Skopska mitropolija 74.

 46 G. škrivanić, Ime Svetog Save u toponomjstici srpskih zemalja, in: Sveti Sava. Beograd 1977, 367–374; N. makuljević, 
Održavanje i obnova vere: Pravoslavni hramovi u gornjem Polimlju tokom novog veka. Mileševski zapisi 7 (Prijepolje 2007) 
160.
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the monastery was founded during medieval times on the antique sacred place of kolobaise and on 
the temples of Artemis of Ephesus and Apollo Euthanatos, from the second century (pl. 7a).47 treskavac 
itself is situated on the slopes of the babuna Mountain, and its holy peak called zlatovrh rises over the 
medieval town of Prilep.48 since the mid-byzantine period, the monastery has fostered a strict monastic 
typikon that king stefan dušan compared to the rules obeyed on the holy mounts of athos and sinai.49 
as an important place of the Mother of God of treskavac, the monastery has been under the patronage 
of byzantine rulers, which can be proven with certainty since the rule of andronicus ii and Michael iX. 
the charters of treskavac issued by king dušan and the renovated medieval fresco paintings of rulers’ 
portraits in the main monastery entrance from the nineteenth century give evidence of the byzantine 
rulers who were the donors of this holy place.50

 according to the inscription above the main monastery entrance next to the portraits of byzantine 
rulers andronicus ii – ΑΝΤΡΟΝΗΚΟΣ (sic!) ΕΝ Χ(ΡΙΣΤ)Ω [......] [ΤΩ Θ(Ε)]Ω ΠΙΣΤΟΣ ΒΑΣ[ΙΛΕΥΣ........
ΚΑΙ ΑΥΤΟ]ΚΡΑΤΩΡ ΡΩΜΑΙ[ΩΝ ΚΟΜΝΗΝΟΣ Ο ΠΑ]ΛΑΙΛΟΓΟΣ – and Michael iX – ΜΗΧΑΗΛ 
(sic!) ΕΝ Χ(ΡΙΣΤ)Ω ΤΩ Θ(Ε)Ω ΠΙΣΤΟΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΥΣ ΚΑΙ ΠΑΝΤΟΚΡΑ[ΤΩ]Ρ (sic!)51 ΡΩΜΑΙΩΝ 
ΚΟΜΝΗΝ[ΟΣ] Ο ΠΑΛΑΙΛΟΓΟΣ52 – which contains a recognizable signature of the Palaiologos dy-
nasty, including the adjoining surnames of the previous Byzantine dynasties, we can indirectly conclude 
when the treskavac monastery was renovated in the Middle ages.53 there are several examples of 
similar signatures, characteristic of the written documents from the years between 1294 and 1314–1316, 
in the legal byzantine documents issued for the needs of other monasteries on Mount athos, as well as 

 47 On the history of the monastery see b. BaBić, na marginama manastira treskavca. Zbornik za likovne umetnosti matice srpske 1 
(1965) 23–29; idem, Manastirot Treskavec so crkvata sv. Uspenie Bogorodičino, in: Spomenici za srednevekovnata i ponovata 
istorija na Makedonija, IV. Ed. V. Mošin. Skopje 1981, 37–45; S. Smolčić-makuljević, Sakralna topografija manastira Treskavca. 
Balcanica 35 (2004) 289–293; M. gligorijević-makSimović, slikarstvo XiV veka u manastiru treskavcu. ZRVI 42 (2005) 77–80; 
s. Smolčić-makuljević, Monastery Treskavac (in print).

 48 On the holy peak zlatovrh: Smolčić-makuljević, Sakralna topografija manastira Treskavca 304–307.
 49 A{e bo kqto pohvalitq \itiF inokomq \ivou{timq vq Sinaiscyi gory ili vq gory Svetyi aTonqscyi, da pohvalitq \e i sihq \itiF i 

oustavq ne houdq[e, (Тreskavac, charter I, 1 [Spomenici IV, 77–78]. Оn the forms of organization of monastic life on Mount Athos 
presented through the concrete legal and economic relations within the institutions of Mount athos and relations of monasteries 
and kellia: М. živojinović, Svetogorske kelije i pirgovi u srednjem veku. Beograd 1972. Оn establishing the Athos monasticism 
and on types of monastic life and organization see r. morriS, the Origin of athos, in: Mount athos and byzantine Monasticism. 
Birmingham 1994, 37–46. On complementary relations between coenobitic and anchoretic life on Athos cf. D. papaHriSantu, 
Atonsko monaštvo. Beograd 2004.

 50 izvolihq semou monastir} dati hrisovoulq svoi po wbrazou drevniihq carei grq;skQihq i blqgarqskQhq, (Treskavac, charter I, 1 [Spome-
nici IV, 78]).

 51 I am very thankful to Mirjana Živojinović (Institute for Byzantine Studies Belgrade) for her help in reading the inscription. We 
could only suppose that it was the mistake in transcript of titule in 19th century and that the word αὐτοκράτωρ was replaced with 
the word παντοκράτωρ. Jordan ivanov reads the inscription: (Μιχαὴλ) παντοκράτορ Ῥωμαίων Κομνηνὸς ὁ Παλαιολόγος. J. ivanov, 
Bŭlgarski starini iz Makedonija. Sofia 21931, 67.

 52 The commentary of charters of Andronikos II for the land in Presnica (Strumica region) from 1293 refers to the temporary use 
of signature with surnames of previous byzantine rulers. archives de l`athos. actes de chilandar i des origines à 1319. Éd. di-
plomatique par M. živojinović – V. kravari – ch. giroS. Paris 1998, 145. Dölger restricts the use of this practice with 1315: F. 
dölger, Regesten der Kaiserurkunden des oströmischen Reiches von 565–1453, IV. München 1960, 47. P. ScHreiner, Palaiologen. 
LexMA Vi 1629. On Palaeologos family yet a. kazHdan, Palaiologos. ODB iii 1557–1560. On andronikos ii see PLP 9, 81–83 
(no. 21436).

 53 signatures with surnames of the previous byzantine dynasties: +Ἀνδρόνικος ἐν Χ(ριστ)ῷ τῷ Θεῷ πιστὸς βασιλεὺς καὶ αὐτοκράτωρ 
Ῥωμαίων Δούκας Ἄγγελος Κομνηνὸς ὁ Παλαιολόγος for example in charter no 89 from June 1298, cf. Archives de l`Athos. Actes 
de Lavra II, de 1204 à 1328. Éd. diplomatique par P. Lemerle. Paris 1977, 76; on demand of chilandar for land property on the 
Mount Athos and Macedonia (Chrysobull no 17 from 1299, cf. Actes de Chilandar I 171); on demand of tsar Milutin for the vil-
lage of Kucovo in Strumica region (Chrysobull no 29 from 1313) see Actes de Chilandar I 208; +Μιχαὴλ ἐν Χ(ριστ)ῷ τῷ Θεῷ 
πιστὸς βασιλεὺς καὶ αὐτοκράτωρ Ῥωμαίων Δούκας Ἄγγελος Κομνηνὸς ὁ Παλαιολόγος (Charter from year 1310, cf. Archives de 
l’athos. actes d’iviron iii, de 1204 à 1328. Éd. diplomatique par J. LeFort. Paris 1994, pl. XXXVI, a 72); charter with the  
surname of previous royal family from year 1300: Michael IX ratifies the village Kastrin to King Milutin (Actes de chilandar  
I 180).
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on coins issued at that time.54 the renovation testified by the portraits of byzantine rulers, corresponds 
to the time of king Milutin’s donations to the treskavac monastery.55

Owing to the cult of the Virgin of treskavac, the monastery became a pilgrimage centre in the Mid-
dle ages, and even the members of the serbian ruling family, such as king uroš, son of king, later 
Emperor, Stefan Uroš IV Dušan (1308–1355), were sent on the pilgrimage there.56 in accordance with a 
byzantine practice, this cult was most probably connnected to the wonderworking icon whose existence 
may be indirectly deduced from the written sources. this icon of the Mother of God of treskavac has 
not been preserved, but it is mentioned in king dušan’s charters to treskavac. Likewise, the Mother of 
God of Treskavac was called upon for help and is mentioned in prayers dating from the 14th century, 
together with the rest of the wonderworking icons.57 What proves the presence of Mother of God is not 
such an icon of the Mother of God of treskavac, but also the miraculous healings of the believers and 
her „footsteps“, which are still heard in the monastery.58

the undecorated cave church in the immediate vicinity of the monastery, on the road to the holy peak, 
as well as the remains of the anchoret abodes and hermitages indicate the forms of ascetic life.59 as the 
thirteenth-century anchoretic life on Mount athos described by the medieval writer and the biographer 
of the serbian st sava, the monk theodosius states, the monks “live in the high mountains together with 
deer, have the heavens for their church and look at the image of christ within their own soul”, nature 
and the sacred life form a harmonious living space in the treskavac mountain.60

Painted rocks representing specific places designated for pilgrims’ prayer mark the old medieval 
stone-paved road from dabnica village to the treskavac monastery. there are two images of the Moth-
er of God on these painted rocks, in accordance with the cult fostered in the monastery. these paintings 
guide believers to the church. Although the paintings, judging by the style and the similarity with the 
paintings in the church, were renovated in the nineteenth century, their iconography indicates a medieval 
model.61 One of the icons of the Mother of God on the rock near the monastery belongs to the icono-
graphic model of the Virgin Paraklesis (pl. 7b, 2a). The iconographic pattern of the Virgin Paraklesis 
from the rock in treskavac is characteristic for the byzantine painting style from the twelfth century.62 
this image incorporates the idea of the Virgin as the heavenly intercessor and pleader. the fresco-icon 
on the medieval road from dabnica to treskavac represents a half-figure picture of the Mother of God 
– Hodegetria (Mother of God who shows the way) (pl. 2b). Iconography sublimates her symbolic and 
liturgical worship, as quoted in the eleventh oikos of akathistos hymn: „rock which gives water to those 
thirsty of life,63 the holy Virgin, the rock of all saints and comfort to the monks”, but also the Mother 
of God, as a protectress of “high mountains” and as the Virgin of treskavac, is worshipped in the prayer 

 54 For example on some coins of andronikos ii and Michael iX beneath the Virgin and title ΑΝΔΡΟΝΙΚΟΣ ΕΝ ΧΡΙΣΤΩ ΤΩ ΘΕΩ 
ΠΙΣΤΟΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΥΣ ΚΑΙ ΑΥΤΟΚΡΑΤΩΡ ΚΟΜΝΗΝΩΣ Ο ΠΑΛΑΙΟΛΟΓΟΣ. P. grierSon, byzantine coins in the dumbar ton 
Oaks collection an in the Whittemore collection, V. Washington, d.c. 1999, 130, 131; W. WrotH, imperial byzantine coins in 
the British Museum. London 1908 (Reprint Chicago 1966) 618–619, pl. LXXIV/18, LXXV/2.

 55 Smolčić-makuljević, Monastery Treskavac (in print).
 56 ;}dotvorice glagolema vq Lryskavci (Тreskavac, charter III [Spomenici IV, 143]).
 57 Smolčić-makuljević, Sakralna topografija manastira Treskavca 293–299.
 58 Smolčić-makuljević, Sakralna topografija manastira Treskavca 296, n. 37.
 59 Smolčić-makuljević, Sakralna topografija manastira Treskavca 299–307.
 60 The description of life of the monks on Mount Athos is part of the Life of St Sava of Serbia of Teodosije of Chilandar, cf. Stare 

Srpske biografije. Ed. D. Bogdanović. Beograd 1968, 80.
 61 Judging by the style, the paintings were renovated at the time when the inner callotte of the narthex was painted in 1849, cf. B. 

BaBić, Manastirot Treskavec so crkvata sv. Uspenie Bogorodičino 44.
 62 On iconography of the presentation of the Virgin Paraklesis on the example of the 12th century icon: M. tatić-Đurić, steatiska 

ikonica iz Kuršumlije, in: Studije o Bogorodici. Beograd 2007, 9–24. On the same iconography typ, representation and function 
of fresco or icon of Virgin and examples associated with epithet eleousa from cyprus see for exemple: J. cotSoniS, the Virgin 
and Justinian on seals of the ekklesiekdikoi of hagia sophia. DOP 56 (2002) 53, Fig. 15, 16.

 63 c. a. trypaniS, Fourteen early byzantina Cantica (WBS 5) 34 (11,11). Cf. L. M. peltomaa, the image of the Virgin Mary in the 
Akathistos Hymn (The Medieval Mediterranean 35). Leiden–Boston–Köln 2001, 10–11.
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in the serbian euchologion dating from the mid-fourteenth century.64 the Virgin on the rock is a substi-
tute of Daniel’s high mountain from which Christ tore Himself away (Daniel, II) and which is in the 
psalms called the mount where the Lord loved to abide (Ps. 68,16). Fresco-icons on the rock surrounding 
the treskavac monastery create an invincible protection and recall the heavenly kingdom and invocation 
of the help of the Mother of God.65 the visual parallel of this outdoor painting phenomenon in byzantine 
art is undoubtedly the icon of the Mother of God on the rock from the vision in nabucodonosor’s dream 
in the chludov Psalter.66

icons on the rock on the treskavac Mountain are evidence of the medieval practice preserved in the 
balkans through to the present. the medieval fortress and the town of Prilep prove that the cult function 
of medieval rock painting has survived to contemporary times. the most famous example is the monu-
mental icon of the holy Warrior on the road leading to the Monastery of saint archangels in Prilep  
(pl. 8a, 2c).67 the holy Warrior is represented on the horse, with shield and full warrior’s arms. although 
the figure is rather damaged, which makes it difficult to identify the saint, the work of a skilful artist can 
be recognized on the preserved fragments of the shield (pl. 8b). The presentation of the horseman dem-
onstrates its similarity with the iconography of saint demetrius on the facade of the treskavac monastic 
catholicon. the remains of fresco and “sgraffito” painting found in the medieval fortress of Prilep, dating 
from different periods, represent evidence of the continuity of this practice. among the preserved remains 
of fresco painting on rocks and open spaces in the medieval Prilep fortress, the most prominent is the 
carefully polished and finely crafted lunette located at the steepest and unreachable terrain on the top of 
the Prilep fortress. this lunette, with traces of plaster and red colour, is witness to the once existing 
fresco icon and fresco painting.68

icons on the rock and the consecration of natural spaces represent a complex phenomenon in the 
religious experience of the Middle ages. as opposed to defining monastery borders by using natural 
markers such as stones, putting icons on the natural border markers is a process of sacralisation of the 
territory. it is a religious experience, both during the creation of the icon and during devotional prac-
tise.

The decrees of the Second Nicaean Council (the seventh oecumenical assembly in 787) defined con-
secration of open space and roads by engraving crosses and placing icons. it is firmly decreed “that the 
honourable and life-giving cross be put in holy churches of God, on clerical ware and robes, on walls 
and boards, in homes and on the roads, as well as the holy icons of the Lord, Jesus christ the saviour 
and immaculate Mother of God”.69 Monastic Lives, for example that of saint Lazaros of Mount Galesion, 
the eleventh-century holy stylite – that is, from the same period as Saint Prohor of Pčinja – offer only 
 64 Lj. kovačević, Nekoliko primera stare srpske književnosti. Starine Jugoslavenske Akademije Znanosti i Umjetnosti 10 (Zagreb 

1878) 280–282.
 65 s. radojčić, Epizoda o Bogorodici-Gori u Teodosijevom „Životu sv. Save“ i njena veza sa slikarstvom XII i XIV veka, in: idem, 

Tekstovi i freske. Novi Sad 1965, 114–127.
 66 M.V. ščepkina, Miniatury Chludovskoj psaltyri. Moscow 1977, 64; A. cutler – j.-m. SpieSer, das mittelalterliche byzanz. Mün-

chen 1996, 60, fig. 37.
 67 archimandrit antonin, a careful researcher of antiquities, mentions this depiction of the horseman, stating that it is very old and 

that it was preserved in spite of the atmospheric conditions to which it was exposed. he also writes that it is the representation 
of the horseman and that at that time the inscription O a – indicating ὁ ἅγιος – was still visible, cf. Poezdka v’ Rumeliju archi-
mandrita Antonina člena sotrudnie Imperatorskogo Russkogo Archeologičeskogo Obščestva. St. Petersburg 1879, 330. The first 
one who started scientific research about the paintings on the rocks in this area was SuBotić, Ohridska slikarska škola XV veka 
42. Cf. also gaBelić, Lesnovo 194.

 68 On medieval fortifications in Prilep, built between the 11th and the 14th century: М. popović, Les fortresses dans les régions des 
conflits byzantinoserbes au XIVе siècle, in: Byzantium and Serbia in the 14th Century. Athens 1996, 75, 79–80, fig. 4, 3.

 69 Τοῦ τιμίου καὶ ζωοποιοῦ σταυροῦ ἀνατίθεσθαι τὰς σεπτὰς καὶ ἁγίας εἰκόνας, τὰς ἐκ χρωμάτων καὶ ψηφῖδος καὶ ἑτέρας ὕλης 
ἔπιτηδείως ἐχούσης ἐν ταῖς ἁγίαις τοῦ θεοῦ ἐκκλησίαις, ἐν ἱεροῖς σκεύεσι καὶ ἐσθῆσι, τοίχοις τε καὶ σανίσιν, οἴκοις τε και ὁδοῖς τῆς 
τε τοῦ κυρίου καὶ θεοῦ καὶ σωτῆρος ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ εἰκόνος, καὶ τῆς ἀχράντου δεσποίνης ἡμῶν τῆς ἁγίας θεοτόκου, τιμίων 
τε ἀγγέλων, καὶ πάντων ἁγίων καὶ ὁσίων ἀνδρῶν. J.d. manSi, sacrorum conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio, Xiii. Pais 1901 
(Reprint Graz 1960) 377. For English translation see N.P. tanner s.J., decrees of the ecumenical councils, i. London 1990, 
136.
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one of the possible functional explanations of sanctification of the wild and terrifying mountain ranges 
inhabited by the hermits.70 the Life of saint Lazaros testifies to the materialization of his prayer and 
mentions the engraving of the symbol of the cross into the rock, providing immediate proof of the monks’ 
relationship with the surrounding area.71 Painting manuals with their precise instructions for painting 
icons on the roads and on stones, give practical explanation of the process of painting cult spaces in the 
open. For instance, the painting manual of Nektarije the Serb from the end of the sixteenth century in-
cludes a special chapter of instructions how to paint “signs or faces on stone or on the roads”.72

representing a challenge for expressing spiritual and other cultural needs of man since pre-historic 
times, rock and stone became in byzantine and serbian medieval culture sacred spaces of the anchorites’ 
everyday life, but also sacred spaces for private devotion, as well as places for common prayer. One of 
the examples in which painting consecrates natural spaces is the well-known case of Latros. the spe-
cific geographical-morphological landscape of Latros with its climatic characteristics emphasizes the 
need to sanctify the landscape in byzantium. the characteristic rocky landscape of Latros preserves 
traces of cult practice and images on the rock since pre-historic times.73 after the flourishing of an-
choretic life and founding of the monastic colony during the stay of the well-known byzantine anchoret 
Saint Paul on Latros (d. 955), material remains of space sanctification were preserved from the Byzantine 
times – common ones like churches and cave chapels, but also pieces of painted rocks in open spaces 
with well developed painting themes.74 the painted rock had the function of a road sign, of marking the 
hermit’s abode, and of serving as a cult place even in the mid-byzantine era.75

MOdeLs OF sacred sPaces in the baLkans

The models of sacred spaces in two monasteries, Saint Prohor of Pčinja and the Dormition of the 
Virgin in treskavac, show the differences and similarities between the formation of topographies in 
monastic surroundings. the diversity in constituting two holy spaces depends on the heritage, the ac-
ceptance of the cult of saints within the monastery, as well as its absorption within the framework of a 
specific cult’s geographic area and the form of monastic life. the cult fostered in the monastery deter-
mines the specific character of the shaping of the sacred space.

The cult of the saint anchoret, Saint Prohor of Pčinja, defined that the sacred entity is to be spread 
radially from the centre of the monastery circle. it holds memories and preserves material traces in the 

 70 the Life of saint Lazaros mentions the consecration of the area as a means of protection from the real danger of the inaccessible 
terrain. chanting while climbing the mountain, he came upon a steep passage. in order to pass it, stylite Lazaros said the prayer 
and made a sign of the cross with his right hand in the direction of the rock. the Life further states that the cross engraved in the 
rock remained forever visible because the holy Father ordered that the cross be carved on that particular spot in order to protect 
future travellers passing this dangerous and steep passage. cf. the Life of Lazaros of Mt. Galesion: an eleventh-century Pillar 
saint. introduction, translation and notes by r.P.h. greenField. Washington, D.C. 2000, 128.

 71 about the practise of engraving the cross on the rock found on Mount athos, as well as on the approach to the anachoretic sett-
lements and shrines during Middle ages see d. avramović, Sveta Gora sa strane vere, hudožestva i povestnice. Beograd 1848, 
107; d. popović, Srednjevekovne pećine-isposnice u prizrenskom kraju – prethodna istraživanja. Istorijski časopis 44 (1998) 
135.

 72 Typikon of Nektarije the Serb from 1599, in: М. Мedić, Stari srpski priručnici, II. Beograd 2002, 246–247.
 73 a. peScHloW-Bindokat, Frühe Menschenbilder. die prähistorischen Felsmalereien des Latmos-Gebirges. Mainz 2003.
 74 r. janin, La géographie ecclésiastique de l’empire byzantin. vol. 2: Les églises et les monastères des grands centres byzantins. 

Paris 1975, 216–240, 441–454; A.-M. TalboT – a. WHarton, Latros. ODB II 1188–1189; S. guyer, die byzantinischen klöster 
im Latmos-Gebirge bei Milet. Klio 9 (1909) 134–137. A. kazHdan, Paul of Latros. ODB III 1608; G. ScHiemenz, die Malereien 
der Paulus-höhle auf dem Latmos. Pantheon 29 (1971) 46–53; U. peScHloW, die Latmosregion in byzantinischer zeit, in: a. 
peScHloW-Bindokat, der Latmos: eine unbekannte Gebirgslandschaft an der türkischen Westküste. unter Mitarbeit von urs 
peScHloW. Mainz 1996, 58–86, Fig. 114, 118; J. prolović, die Wandmalereien des klosters yediler am Latmos, in: Wiener by-
zantinistik und neogräzistik. beiträge zum symposium vierzig Jahre institut für byzantinistik und neogräzistik der universität 
Wien im Gedenken an Herbert Hunger (Wien, 4.–7. Dezember 2002) (BNV 24). Wien 2004, 372–386, Fig. 1 (with further litera-
ture).

 75 a. zäH, die Monumentalfresken von inçekemer tas im byzantinischen karien. JÖB 49 (1999) 289–299.
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anchorite’s dwellings and deeds. the power of his relics defines multiple sacred spaces. the oozing of 
myrrh, the key proof of his holiness until today, receives special attention in constructing the architec-
tural core. The memory of the sojourn of the holy man in the Pčinja and Kozjak region constructs the 
sacred space. his preserved footprint and fresco-icon on the rock and his hermitage cell serve as signs 
of st Prohor’s omnipresence and as „the spaces of the holy old man“.

the monastery of the holy Virgin in the mountain area of medieval Prilep represented protection for 
the medieval town of Prilep, but also the depiction of a heavenly abode under the protection of the holy 
Virgin. the sacred topography of this monastery is formed on vertical principles, which implies connect-
ing the monastery, hermitage cell and the holy peak. climbing the mountain symbolically represents the 
road of spiritual ascent and moving closer to God, advocated by the Mother of God. in the monastic 
centre, under the protection of byzantine and serbian medieval rulers, in treskavac, on the mountain, 
holy Virgin is worshipped, while the specific geography of the terrain formed the unique geography of 
the sacred space. holy places are formed along the road towards the cult centre and around the mountain 
peak as a result of constant monastic endeavours. the most significant are cult spaces, rocks on the road 
with fresco icons of the holy Virgin, heavenly advocate who directed believers on the right way.

The creation of the sacred spaces in the monastery of Saint Prohor Pčinjski and Holy Mother of God 
shows the presence of two different approaches. the sacred spaces were constructed on the basis of the 
vertical and radial systems. the vertical system inherited from the model of the holy Mount sinai and 
athos is present in the monastery of the Mother of God of treskavac. the radial system may be perceived 
in the monastery where the saint’s relics are kept, like those of St Prohor Pčinjski. In this case, the sac-
ral centre is placed inside the church, where the relics are kept, and it comprises anchorite’s dwellings, 
the monastery itself and the pilgrims’ road. the visual culture, both within the framework of the church 
and outside the monastery, at places of sacral nature, demonstrates the importance of the painting in 
establishing communication among different worlds. it bears witness to the manner in which memory is 
preserved by means of communication among the believers, monks and the rest of the world.

the existence of the vertical and radial systems in the construction of holy places indicates a certain 
complexity in the acts of sacralization of nature and monastery area in the medieval balkan culture.


